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Lovely Child.

e,e

too

had she 'died

SHE used to live in a little white house with ivy in front.
The neighbors all
loved her because she was such a cute I ittle devil, with light, cheery laughter
and blue, conversational
eyes. Her father adored her and would have never
allowed harm to come her way,
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•
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But her father didn't have anything to say about it or, if he did, his voice could
not be heard.
For the bombers came over the town one night and when they
picked up the torn body of the little girl among-the
rubble the next morning •
she had her bleeding hand firmly withi n the palm of her father.
They got him
too, remember?
It's too late to bring back the light laughter and the blue eyes.
do anything for her. She had to die to let us know.
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f t's too late to

How many other childish voices will be stilled in the murder of the night is a
matter for our own reckoning.
More than that, it is a matter of how much we
are willing to give to save the lives of. those we love. Hope may help to win
wars. but it is bullets that win them .

Here are, some of the Butte rescue squad arriving at the site of the coal mine disaster near Red Lodge

•
COPPER COMMANDO
is the official
newspaper of the Victory Labor-Management Production Committees of the Anaconda Copper Mining Company at Butte,
Anaconda and Great Falls, Montana.
It
is .issued every two weeks. . . . COPPER
COMMANDO is headed by a joint committee from Labor and Management;
its
policies are shaped by both sides and are
dictated by neither ...
COPPER COMMANDO was established at the recommendation of the War Department with
the concurrence of the War Production
Board.
Its editor is Bob Newcomb; its
associate editor is Marg Sammons; its
safety editor is John L. Boardman; its
chief photographer
is Bob Nesmith; its
staff photographer is Les Bishop ....
Its
Editorial Board consists of: Denis MeCarthy, CIO; John F. Bird, AFL; Ed Renouard, ACM, from Butte; Dan Byrne,
CIO; Joe Marick, AFL; C. A. Lemmon,
ACM, from Anaconda; Jack Clark, CIO;
Herb Donaldson, AFL, and E. S. Bardwell,
ACM, from, Great Falls ....
COPPER
COMMANDO is mailed to the home of
every employe of ACM in the three locations-if
you are not receiving your copy
advise COPPER COMMANDO
at 112
. Hamilton Street, Butte, or, better still,
drop in and tell us. This is Volume 1 ,
No. 15.

In This Issue
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FRONT COVER WAVE

Our 'attractive front cover WAVE, Andree Goddard, hails from Butte, and was the first girl to be
accepted from Montana and Wyoming in the first
class of WAVES. She's made a real record too
.since her enlistment.
Andree seems to be first
in a lot of things. Get better acquainted with
Our charming Andree on p.age 12.

CILDING

METAl

,

THE HILL
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The boys in the Butte Geological Department
have a big job confronting them on the inside
after the. underground notes and sketches are
brought in. Last issue you saw them under",
ground getting the notes and sketches and in
this issue we show them hard' at work in the
office transferring those sketches and notes to
the permanent records.

3

Here's the second step in the production of gilding metal up at Great Falls. After you see this
second step you can figure out for yourself what
an order it was when 'the Government requested
that they tune their equipment for the production
of this vital metal used for driving bands for shells
and jackets for bullets.

FROM AllOVER

ON THE INSIDE

TAKEATIP

13

It's smart to take a tip when that tip is for your
own protection. A safety rule is nothing but a
tip. You can either take it or leave it, but it's
smart to take it, for it represents the experience
of others who wish they had had the tip instead
of the experience. Here are a few tips against
taking a chance.

7

When machines get out of kilter on. the Hill at
Anaconda, the broken parts are sent to 'the boys
in the Machine Shop. They do a good job of
keeping all the departments running full time.
That means more war materials. It must be a
good place to work for the boys all 'have a good
w~rd to say for each other and for their boss,
AI Campbell.

HATS OFF TO MINE RESCUE BOYS.. 14
We're mighty proud of the courage and cooperation of the men from the Butte Bureau of Safety.
These members of the fire crew volunteered to
help rescue the trapped miners in the recent disaster near Red Lodge, Montana. This story will
give an idea as to just what they were up against
as members of the rescue crew.

3

Gilding
Metal
In our last issue we all saw gilding
metal in its early stages at Creat
Falls. Now let's go on to the Casting
Division there and see what the next
steps are in this big wartime job.

C ASTI NG gi'lding metal,

which is ninety per cent copper and ten per cent zinc,
created some scientific headaches when
the Government spoke up for gilding
metal from Great Falls. The metal's special uses are of great importance to the
United Nations, and a vaster production
of gilding metal than anyone had ever
dreamed of.was necessary.
• Not to get too technical about it,
out zinc is a temperamental
metal to
handle in this operation.
It's temperamental, anyway, so it is necessary in making these' brass wedge cakes to use gas
instead of air because the ai~ would oxidize .the zinc.
Furnaces are heated up
0
to 2200 , and as the molten metal is
poured, every effort is made to keep the
air away from it. The zinc loss is held
Clown by the use of a hood you can see
in the picture at the top left: the metal
is poured into molds quite similar to those
used for copper, except that they have
been treated differently.
With copper
the molten metal is si~ply poured into
the mold; with this gilding metal, it is
discharged into what's called a "runner
box" with five holes in it. The metal
runs-out of the holes into the mold, avoid· ing a splash that would damage the cake
- and spreading the hot fluid evenly in the
mold. In the center picture at the left you
can see the "gating" process-because
the castings shrink in solidifying, that
loss is made up by "gating" or filling up
from srnal] furnaces-they'"
put about
twenty-three pounds of gating into a mold
·to make up the loss. This gating is poured
by hand from small ladles as the molds
·move around the turntabl~the
turn, . table, as readers will recall, is like a big
merry-go-round except that it stops periodically for pouring.
We might pause to remark that you
have got to watch this operation-it's
doggoned delicate; we got a shot, in the
lower left of page four, of Harry Prescott.
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assistant superintendent, and Larry Brady,
the foreman, getting a close-up of a pouring operation.
.
Preparing the molds before they are
filled is a job in itself. At the top left of
page five we snapped Elmer Bovan blowing out the empty mold as it passed in
front of him. In the next picture, Walt
Schneider is fixing up the mold so that it
will take a perfect cake, while over at
the right Carl Bauer and Gerald Schmitz
are swabbing the molds. In the gilding
metal process, lard oil and graphite are
used 'instead of bone ash and water, and
that's what they swab the inside of the
mold with. Charcoal used in the molds
cuts out the air.
If you can take the heat (as Larry
Brady can do in the picture at the bottom
left of the same page) • you can get a bet-

ter look at the operation; Larry is poking
out a runner box so that the metal can
flow evenly into the molds, and the next
picture shows a view from high up, looking down on the furnace and the edge of
.the turntable, while at the right we see
closely how the gating is done.
The hot wedge cakes are discharged
into a cold water bath and carried up a
conveyor for loading and shipping-we
got a shot, through the smoke, of Sylvert
Holland, Jimmy Curran, Floyd Benson and
Hugh Bouska, as they swung the cakes
around-you'll
see them on page six as
well as Mile Dolack, the stamper, who
stenci Is the number on each cake. Then
it's all aboard from Bill Bogh and Arnold
Venetz, as the cakes are loaded on cars
and shoved along to brass plants for quick
conversion into vital war materials.

..

When Bill and Arnold finish loading
a car with these cakes of gilding metal,
they breathe a sight of satisfaction for
they know that another load is on its way
and it won't be long until these very
cakes are converted in driving bands for
shells and jackets for bullets.
Gilding
metal is essential for other vital war uses,
too. Every time a car goes out from Great
Falls, it means the boys haven't let the
government down, for you know it was a
Governm.ent request that the Refinery
turn itself loose on this new type of product. The best part of it is that they have
come through and almost every day are
setting new production records, so it is
with real satisfaction that the boys load
the cars.
We've followed these cakes from
Great Falls, and soon we want you to see
what happens to them as they are processed .

·Here we see the hot wedge cakes being removed from' the con·veyor and transferred to the floor for inspection.
The fellows
·handling the ticklish task are Sy~ert Holland, Jimmy Curran,
·Floyd Benson and Hugh Bouska. Every cake must have' the
·charge number st~nciled on it before it is shipped. . That's

6

Mike Dolack putting on this finishing touch in the
shot. Bill Bogh and Arnold Venetz finish the job
the cakes into box cars for shipment to brass plants.
are quickly converted into driving bands for shells
jackets.
Later you'll see what happens to them

upper right
by loading
where they
and bullet
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When madiinery parts go on the frib at
An~conda they are 'sent in to
Machine'

t~e

Sho'p 'for repair. The .boys get them:back,
in good working condition in a jjffy·

I T'S

a mighty inte~esting sight to go
through the Machine Shop at Anaconda
for there you see parts in for repajr from
all over the Hill. The day we went through
the first person we looked in on was Lloyd
Gililland. That's Lloyd in the upper shot.
He was working on an iron planer but he
wasn't
planing iron but an oversized
brick. He explained that they had been
having trouble with the bricks used in the
lining of the converters and decided that
they were too thick. Lloyd was planing
them down.
We moved on to Tom Walton, in the
middle picture, who was cutting gears
and key ways.
It's accurate work and
the fact that Tom has been at it and other

7

milling work for the-Iast forty years telts
its own story as to his dependability. A lot
of different departments depend on him
to keep going full time. Then came Willie
Loberg, Louis Corazza, Anton Kapuscinski and John Manion, in the bottom picture on page seven. Willie and Louis were
caught removing Tex rope sheaves for a
drive shaft of a Symons crusher which was
in for repair. Anton and John were cleaning and working on a counter shaft drive
from the converter building.
You've seen a lot of the locomotives
used around the Hill. Ernie Gaskell and
Bob Clucas were installing a motor on the
wheels of one of the electric locomotives.
You can see how it is done in the lower
left picture. We told you that parts were
broughtIn
from all over the Hill and to
prove it John Thill and John Gutcheck in
the upper left shot were assembling a
Root blower from the zinc concentrator
which ...was in the shop at the time for
general repairs.
Bert Ashlock is custodian of the
tools. Take a look at the picture in the
lower right which shows only a small part
of the tools and figure out what a job it
is to know them all. Maybe the fact that
he's been working with tools for the last
forty-two years is the reason he's able to
give such quick service to the men coming in for a twist drill such as he's holding.
He likes this work. He says there's never
a dull moment with the men coming ir;"
and out for tools. He also added: "They're
a nice bunch. They can't be beat as a
group." In addition to checki ng the tools
in and out, if he has a spare moment he
fixes gages and makes keys. But his real

as
\

~

pride is in the toots and you should see
them shine.
A casing for a centrifugal pump used
at the Zinc Plant was out of kilter. Jim
Dorsey, in the center right picture, was
machining it as we passed-along. Next we
came to Walter Smith, in the lower left
shot, who was operating a sixteen inch
American lathe. For the last twenty-two
. years Walter has been working on this
same lathe. He said: "I don't know which
is worn Out the most-the
lathe or me."
But we'd say they are both in good shape.
Neil Sheehan. apprentice, and John Harrington,
shop' foreman,
were looking
over a blue print when we snapped them
for the lower right shot. They had been
drilling 'a shaft for ring rolls to be used
in the Phosphate Plant when they thought
. it necessary to refer to the blue print.
Burke J. McCl.!e is the regular assistant master mechanic and has been
around the Machine Shop for the last
thirty-five years. He was home sick, so we
got a picture of Tom Barry who is assistant construction superintendent
and was
filling in for Burke. That's Tom with AI
Campbell in the upper right picture. AI is
master mechanic and superintendent
of
the Tin Shop, Machine Shop, Blacksmith
Shop, Converter Machine Shop and of all
outside repair and construction work. One
of his men said about him: "The men never say a word against AI. He has a way of
handl ing situations so everyone is kept
happy." Perhaps it's because they are
happy-anyway
we know that AI and
each of his men do a real job in keeping
the parts ill repair for the machinery on
the Hill .

..

LOOK at the concentration

of the boys in the-main office of the Geological Department

in the upper shot. They are posting the underground notes and planning future devd~
opment work. In this way future work is planned by the Department to develop a
new ton of ore. for each ton mined.
Virgil Chalnberlain is posting underground
notes on a fifty scale geologic pla~ map which is part of the standard mine records

On the
J'nside
AFTER tne boys from the Geological
Department go underground and take de.tailed notes and sketches, they bring them
back to the office and combine the new
notes with the information available in
the office.
This office information
includes the previous surveys extending
over forty-five years. As a result of the
sketches, notes and office information,
they recover faulted ore bodies; develop
known veins with the least amount of
work; and keep ore located for future
mining to offset the current- shipments.
That means new ore and work for the
future.
Separate level maps are prepared
on four different scales; one inch equals
fifty feet to 'picture every detail in each
mine; one inch equals one hundred feet
to picture the relations of, each mine to
adjoining mines; one inch equals two
hundred feet to picture. the relations in
groups of mines; and one inch equals four
hundred feet to picture the whole Butte
district for broad scale general development projects.
The boys are kept plenty:
busy both on the inside and outside.
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HERE you see Don Podesta of the. Geolog~
ical i?epartment posting. underground notes
to the permanent office records. Each line
from these underground n~tes tells a very
definite story to the boys of the Department.
They all reali%e the importance of
accuracy in posting office records

."

:..
I'

•

IN the chief sampler's office are. left to
right, Harry Colvin, Charlie Potter, Chief
Sampler George Vivian, Bill King and Earl
Williams.
Assistant Chief Sampler Prc3ton (Peke) Ramsey, is not in the picture.
The underground samples are taken to the
assay office. Assay returns are sent to the
m,ine sa".'plers and their reports are sent to
t~is office' for checking and compiling into
the many necessary Sampling Department
reports

•

, HER·E'Sanother shot of the Geological Department
showing Chester Steele, Mur'
Gidel and Ed Shea. That's a pJan map of the
1600 level of the Butte District there on the
table.
In and on top of the cabinet you
• can see unusual specimens of ore from the
different mines

People ~ ..Places
A

COUPLE of issues ago, we mentioned the broadcast given by our Editorial
Board representatives
from Butte, over
station KGIR. The boys tal~ed about the
Labor-Management Committee, who cempose it, how it operates, and so on.

'rill It Horts
WE just took a gander at the calendar,
and we see that by next Monday a lot of
us folks are going to have dug down to
meet the first payment on the income tax.
Because~too many of us put off the agony
of payment until the last minute, we are
purposely late in showing the simple, easy
way of filing a return on the back page of
this issue. If you've been puzzled about
how to do it, we hope it helps you.
But that isn't what we started out
to say. We'd like to reply, here in our
little editorial column, to a loud-mouthed
guy we overheard on a bus the other
night, and we invite you to listen in. Let's
quote this guy first:
"What's the end of this taxing business going to be?" he blabbed. "We have
to foot the bill for everybody and everything.
Every morning you wake up,
something else is taken away from you.
~ou can't do this and you can't do that.
Something I always paid a nickel for now
costs a dime. I can't drive my car. I
can't fish. I can't go hunting.
What's
the sense of living in this country, any~ay?"
Well, anybody could have told him
that, if he didn't like it here, he could
always move some place else. But what
stnould be added is the little word:
WHERE?
That's it-WHERE?
This particular blabber-mouth hadn't stopped to figure that even freedom costs. something.
~ou buy it with your time and your energies, or you buy it with your own sweat
and blood; if you can't contribute your
.weat and blood on the actual battlefield,
~ou pay the freight for the fellows who
~n and do. You're buying guns and
planes and tanks these days when you pay
your taxes. You're paying your insurance
premium on your life; and the lives of
your family. You're paying burglarly in~urance against people like Hitler.
It may be true, as some people say,
that we are winning this war. But we
haven't won it yet. We won't have any
real freedom again, or much of anything
else, until we HAVE won it. So let's figure that, when we send in that income
tax return, we're just buying our share of
the right to live in a free 'Country.
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We didn't think more than a mention of the program was needed then, but
10 and behold!, the comments that have
come in about it have been really good.
Quite a few folks have suggested that we
show a picture of our team, and this we
are delighted to do now that Old TightSlacks Nesmith has furnished a print
taken at the time of the broadcast.
That's the gang at the bottom of the
page, with Master-of-Ceremonies John K.
Claxton at the left, Denis McCarthy (representing the Butte Miners' Union), Bill
McMahon (representing the ACM and
doing a good pinch-hitting job for Ed Renouard) , and John Bird (representing the
AFL).
Quite a number of listeners have told
us that they didn't thoroughly understand
the functions of a Labor-Management
Committee before, an~ this program really
helped them know what it was all about.
We're glad of that, and maybe it's our
fault we haven't explained it better. It's
simple enough, and it is this : To get
labor and management thinking alike and
pulling together so that we can bury Hitler fast.

us to come out early before th~ crowa
and take pot luck with them and were
we glad we did. We would have missed
a lot of the excitement otherwise.
Every
few minutes the door bell was ringing and
it was more flowers. We knew we liked
the Donovans awfully well, but we found
out there are a whale of a lot of other
people who do too. Friends started coming eady to the reception and seemed as
though everyone stayed late. We did.
FRONT COVER WAVE
A couple of issues back COr;PER
COMMANDO ran a letter from a reader
requesting that a picture of a WAVE be
used. The editors right away started out
to find a good looking WAVE and are
pleased as punch to be able to introduce
Miss Andree Goddard, who was the first
girl to be accepted from Montana and
Wyom'ing in the first class of WAVES to
be enlisted in Seattle.

SOCIAL NOTES

Another r~ason we are so pleased
with our front cover W.AVE is that Andree
is a Butte girl-the
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Goddard and the sister of
Charles Goddard of the Geological Department.
After her enlistment, Andree was
sent to Madison, Wisconsin, to study
radio communication~ at the Jjniversity.
Upon her graduation from the U. S. Naval
Training School on the Uni~ersity campus,
she was promoted to the petty officer
rating of radioman, 'Third Class.

No fooling, your editors get around,
and it's some fun. Marg Sa'mmons casts
a big vote for ravioli as dished up by Mrs.
Pete Fontana in Great Falls; Marg and
Bob Newcomb and the Jack Clarks went
there for dinner a while back, and hope
to be invited aga'in soon ••••
The party
in honor of the twenty-fifth wedding anniversary of the Jack Donovans at Anaconda was swell. Mrs. Donovan said for

Andree is now ~ssiriant to the Chief
Master at Arms at Corpus Christie, Texas.
She expects to work in the radio control
tower there and will send the messages
direct to the planes. She is. looking forward to' this, for she was one of the first
girls to fly a plane at the Butte ~unicipal
airport and was classed as a darned good
flyer. We' II bet she'll be on her toes
when getting the message to the boys.

...
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Take· a Tip'
,

.

,

It's risky business to take a chance. It's good business
to take a tip ~hen the tip is a. safety rule. for your protection.
Experience has been the teacher and the
safety rules are the lessens learned by others. So now's
the time to take a tip and don't take a chance
t

'E VERY safety

rule ever made has as its
basic purpose the prevention of accidents.
iThese rules are generally adopted from
experience which, in many cases, resulted
in serious injury. This is especiallv true of
accidents due to handling explosives. In
the Butte mines for the year 1942, 3.030'.861 individual blasts were fired with only
six accidents. Four of these lost no time,
one lost ten days, and the other lost the
sight of an eye.
We believe that a great part of this
good record has been due to three factors:

1. The manufacturers of explosives
have, through scientific research, progressively bettered dynamite, blasting caps
and fuses insofar as safety is concerned.
2. Our Engineering Research Department has been chiefly instrumental in'
providing for uniform capping and crimping of fuses, adoption of bunch blasting,
painting ends of fuses white to prevent
short fusing, and in many other ways increasing the safety in handling explosives.
iThat's Sam Pattison making up primers
in the upper and lower shots.
. 3. The third, and by far the most
important
item in this good experience,
has been the very general compliance
with Safety Rules, and sensible practices
amongst our miners in handling explosives.
For the benefi t of some of the newer
employees who have come to Butte from
other mining districts we would like to
call attention
to the reasons behind a
few of the numerous rules for the safe
handling and use of explosives.
Rule No. 254: "Rejected powder and
blasting caps must be taken out of the
mine and destroyed in an approved manner." This rule has been adopted because
every miner has his pet theory regarding
.the safest way to dispose of unused and
deteriorated
explosives. We have found
by experience that the only safe way is to

remove such explosives from the mine
and destroy them by burning.
Rule No. 263: "The practice of double priming is prohibited,"
was adopted
as a result of experiments
following a
series of blasting accidents in many of
which it was alleged that the premature
explosion was due to running fuse. Investigation disclosed that the heat generated by a burnir:tg fuse is not sufficient to
ignite powder but that when two fuses
are placed side by side, the heat generated by both these fuses is high enough to
ignite the powder: When a blasting charge
is double primed we have two fuses and
two caps in the same hole and the heat
from the burning fuse is likely to ignite.
the powder near the collar of the hole or
at any other point along the course of the
explosive charge.
.
We all know that, as a general thing,
when dynamite is ignited it wilt burn
harmlessly. Almost every miner has seen
powder burn at one ti me or another and
probably few, if any, have seen it explode;
but we know that once in a while when
powder is ignited it does explode. When
it burns inside a drill hole it is probably
more likely to explode than when it burns
free where we can see it. When we have
one fuse in the hole the heat is not enough
to ignite the powder but when we have
two fuses the heat' from both of them
might ignite the powder. If this happens
and it turns out to be one of those times
in which burning powder explodes we
will have a premature explosion,
Rule No. 266 is obviously important:
"Do not blast without giving proper warning and guarding all approaches." Violation of this rule has caused a number of
serious injuries in the past.
(J
Explesive accidents frequently destroy all the evidence by which_we might
learn the cause. Just a few years ago there
was such an accident in a drift in which
all the avai lable evidence pointed to the
probability that the miner was making up

primers when a rock, probably,

dropped'

on t,he explosives. This accident demonstrates the wisdom of Rule No. 267: "Do
not leave powder and blasting caps together at the face while loading. Keep
them separated, and be sure there are no
loose rocks overhead while making up'
.
primers.

..

Explosives are being continually improved as rapidly as explosive chemists
are able to make new and safety combinations.
Consider the fact that explosive
manufacture is one of the most dangerous
of all jobs, and yet that industry as a
whole has one of the best accident rates
of any of the manufacturing
industries,
This is because the men who work in
explosives manufacture
know positively
that one guess is all they get. Therefore ..
they do not guess-they
do it right every,
time and then they know it is safe.
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CAMERA BUNTING
Captain H. J. (Bud) Ritter and his wife stopped in the Creat
Falls Drafting Department to say "hello" to the gang. The fellows wanted him to have a picture to take back to camp and
here it is. The "gang," left to right, are Carl Etterer, Charlie

Hill, Clen Eiber, Cerald Shepherd. Clarence Kathary, L, Raddon,
C. Ackerman, J. W. Porter, Sam Neill and Bill Carter. The lower picture is a shot of the boys going off shift at Anaconda.
See how many you recognixe.
Maybe yoa,w'rein it yourself

,
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~
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Hats Off to the' Mine
•

Res~ne Boys
JUST
as COPPER COM!V1ANDO was
ready to go to tpress, word came of the
disaster at the ~oal mine near Red Lodge, .
Montana.
We felt that no time should
be lost in giving honor to the men from
the Butte Bureau of Safety for their
courage and fine cooperation in the volunteer rescue work at the mine.
They
are"; John A. Johnson, United States Bu. reau of Mines: Emery Olsen, Charles S.
Matthews,
Joe Peretti, John Popovich,
Horace Bates, Robert Lee, John Powers,
Tony Pavlinac, John Zoldak, Aldo Favero,
. Elmer L. Robitaille, George W. Lavelle,
Thomas M. Furlong, Ed Castern, Ed Wudel, Carl Newquist, Ray Doolittle, William Jenkins. Lou Venner.
All are members of the fire crew. Charlie Matthews
is foreman of the crew and John Powers
is the boss. Here's the story of the quick
response on Butte's part in helping their
neighbors in time of trouble, CIS told by
John Boardman of the Safety Bureau:
"The Bureau of Safety of the Anaconda Copper Mining Company received
a call from Mr. Owens of the Montana
Coal and Iron Company at Red Lodge,
Montana, at 1 1 :35 Saturday, February 27.
Then, we called Mr. Carrigan,
man.ager of the Anaconda Copper Min~ng
Company, for authorization,
which was
granted, and called Mr. Owens and assured him of our cooperation.
We then
notified J. A. Johnson, United States Bureau of Mines, who in turn called his Salt
Lake office. 'We asked Colonel Frederick,
United States Army, of Fort Harrison, to
use the parachute trooper plane.
"In the meantime, we had requested
H. ]. Rahilly, Assistant General Superintendent of Mines 'and underground fire
chief, to provide a rescue crew and asked
Dan Crowley, foreman of the rescue station, to prepare the apparatus and equipment.
As most of the rescue crew are
men on shift at the Leonard Mine, some
time was required to get them out and
ready·to leave. However, by 1 :30 p. m.
all was in readiness and we were notified
that the plane was en route from Helena.
The rescue crew of fourteen men and
equipment
was rushed to the airport
where it arrived simultaneously with the
plane at 1 :50 p. m. The plane was loaded
and took off for Billings at approximately
2: 15 p.' m., arriving in Billings at 3 :36
p. m. The Montana Highway Patrol had
assembled a sufficient number of automobiles at the Billings. airport to transport the men and equipment
to Red
Lodge.
From time to time additional
equipment and suppl ies have been sent
from Butte with the cooperation of the
Highway Patrol. On Sunday, Mr. Rahilly
and six' additional volunteers. left Butte
with the Highway Patrol. They too took
with them additional equipment. Twentythree sets of apparatus have been sent

over at the time this is written, and more'
will be sent.if they are needed.
"The breathing
appartus
sent to
them and used by our men carries a supply of oxygen and chemical
material
which absorbs the deleterious
products
of respiration in such a manner as to render the wearer independent
of the surrounding atmosphere.
The men can remain in irrespirable atmospheres without
danger as long as the oxygen and chemical supply lasts.
Before men are permitted to undertake this kind of work
they must undergo a course of training
in the use and' care of the apparatus."
Here's what the volunteers for the
Rescue Crew from Butte were up against
when they reached the mine: .
"When
an explosion occurs in a
coal mine, it fills the entire mine with
irrespirable gases. The coal miners call
these gases 'black damp' and it IS likely
to be a mixture of carbon dioxide, carbon
monoxide, methane and sulphur.
These
gases are dangerous to life in that some.
of them are asphyxiating in nature, others
are poisonous, and still others are explosive. A coal mine explosion usually disturbs or destroys the ventilation system
of the mine by blowing out stoppings and
ventilation doors and damaging the ventilation fans. This leaves the mine full
gas with no means of clearing. the atmosphere and the passageways are obstructed with debris, broken timber, fallen rock, coal, and wrecked mine cars.
"In disasters of this -nature in coal
mines, it is very frequently possible for
men at work in parts of the mine which
have been unaffected by the explosion to
build barricades and seal themselves in
areas which contain enough fresh air. to
sustain them for a matter of days.
In
case there is time or opportunity to do
this, then the men can be saved by the
rescue workers after re-establishing
the
mine ventilation.
The rescue crew who
are equipped with the apparatus can proceed into the irrespirable atmosphere to
a distance limited only by the time capacityof their apparatus.
These men of
the rescue crew go in beyond the fresh
air, clean up the obstacles, rebuild stoppings and ventilation doors and locate the
places where the trapped victims have
built barricades,
or they recover the
bodies of the dead.'''
.
It isn't a nice picture,. folks, and we
think the efforts to save the lives of their
fellow miners 'constitute
a degree of
heroism equal to that of the 'boys on the
firing line at the Front. COPPER COM,..
MANDO, as the spokesman of the LaborManagement
Committees.
representing
the interest of labor and management
alike, takes this opportunity to 'applaUd
the fine and heroic work done by these
men. We say "Hats Off" to them!
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The Straight Dope
WE'RE back from .our regular trek East;
this time we-got into some really fruitful
confabs in Washington.
The large-scale
size of this war was brought home to us
clearly in conference with Donald M. Nelson, with L. A. Appley of the War Man.
Power Commission, with Clyde Vandeburg of OWl and others.
But the real
meat, the stuff you can get your teeth
into and chew on, was tossed at us by a
small group of men back from the fighting front.
They were banged up some, but-riot
too much to speak out about how tough
this war is. We asked one man h.ow long
he thought it would last: all of u.s are
asked
it often enough.
His stab at it was
two years. We askedhim why.
"Because those babies aren't going
to quit .until they're licked," he said, "and
it's going to take two years to do it. Back
here' get a lot of ~ab from the home folks
about how the Germans are crumbling
internally, that they're ready to throw in
the sponge ....
Don't kid yourself.
The
Nazis have committed too many crimes
against the other nations.
They know
they would be shown no mercy at the
hands of nations whose people they had
butchered
and sold into slavery.
The
Nazis have no choice but to fight to the
bitter end.
Maybe some of them do
figure that there is no hope, but there is
no choice either.
The only hope they
have rests with their winning this warthey will be shown' no mercy if they lose,
and they know it."

Planes and More Planes'
ONE of the men at the Washington editors' conference we attended asked ths
question:
"What's
the situation with
regard to this country's
plane production?"
He was told that it is good and
that it is getting better.
American plane
production
now exceeds the estimated
production of the three Axis powers.
But, the editor was told, there are
some points to remember:
Ihis country
is, in everysense of the word, ·the arsenal
of democracy.
It is supplying, in constantly increasing number, much of the
plane requirements
of the United Nations.
It must send these planes to the
four corners of-the earth.
And, in addition to all that, it must produce for our
own Army and Navy, the biggest single
air force of them all.
The war for supremacy of the ai r is
a war of design. A plane with speed and
maneuverability
at a certain level might
be good today, but it might be outclassed
tomorrow by an Axis plane with greater
speed and fire power. In short, the specifications aren't written by us-they're
written by the enemy.
If we're going to
beat him, we've got to beat him with
better weapons than he's got.
BOB NEWCOMB.
•
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With Simplified Forll ·1040·A
Only 6 Things to Do

For Incomes of S3,OOO or LESS Received' from
Wages, Salaries, Pividends, Interest and Annuities

®

Ii\ Your namt, ad~re$S1
\Y
IIi\ _ and occupation. t.a\
~
Your depend~nt$.
\31

No Difficult Figuring
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INDMDUAL INCOME TAX RETURN
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Read your tax directlv
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.THE Federal

Treasury is offering again this year to people

whose 1942 income was $3,000 or less, a simplified inc~me tax
form which' may be filled out in five minutes or less. This is
known as Form l040-A. It may be used by any taxpayer whose
'$3,000-or-less income came wholly from .wages or salary, dividends, interest or annuities.
Last year when this time-saver was first introduced,

over

10,000,000 individua~ income tax returns were filed on it. People who had previously spent hours working over the regular
report-form were enthusiastic about the e~se and speed with
which they could now complete their annual income tax chore.
This year; with an estimated twelve million ,new taxpayers
fmng for the first time, the Bureau of Internal Revenue confi.dently expects that nearly twenty million taxpayers will benefit
from. this short-cut way, saving in the aggregate millions of
hours of time and innumerable headaches.
Incidentally, this simplified Form 1040-A is also a boon to
the Internal Revenue Bureau, for it greatly reduces the amount
of time previously spent with so many millions of taxpayers in
answering questions and helping them make out their returns.
A glance at the picture shows how quick and simple ·Form
,1040-A makes this income tax filing job. l=here are only 6
things for Mr. and Mrs. Taxpayer to do; write down their names,
address and occup.1tion, the names of their dependents, the
amount of income received during the year, the amount of de'(luction allowed on account of dependents; check the square
that shows their family status (whether married or single, etc.I •

16
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Then they simply rea~ from the form exactly what their tax is.
and write it down on the return.
That's all there is to it, and it is over in a few short minutes. Then the taxpayer just signs, makes his payment, and the
job i~ done. This year the return does not even have to be notar~
ized, Congress having decided in its tax-streamlining program
that people should be' spared that bother and expense.
This form has no entries for deductions, since average deductions, including the earned income credit, have been allowed for in figuring the taxes in the table. It is to be noted that
people whos~ legal deductions are unusually large wo~ld probably pay less tax by using the longer Form 1040. But for most
people in the $3,000-and-under

bracket,

Form 1040:A is not

only a time saver, but a money saver, too •

.

In spite of the fact that during the last two years
the In.
ternal Revenue Bureau has increased its personnel, they will
undo·ubtedly be rushed and crowded, as March 15th approaches,
by the great increase in taxpayers necessitated by wartime high
employment and wartime low tax exemptions. So people who
file early will be doing themselves a favor, .as well as making a
real contributior:- to the s~ooth worki~g of the ':Iation's tax
machinery. Blanks are ready now and may be obtained from all
local Internal Revenue off-ices, also at most banks and at many
'pJaces of .employment.
Deadline for filing returns is March 15, 1943, and returns
coming in late subject the tardy filer to a penalty. So on every
count,· it's smart to file early and avoid the rush.

